
MUST SEE HIGHLIGHTS FROM WASHINGTON’S SCENIC DRIVING TRIPS-NORTH CENTRAL #5 

Today our virtual driving trip explores the sights and areas in north-central Washington that have left 
their mark on me over the years and keep beaconing me back.  From Seattle US 2 and Stevens Pass is 
todays route across the Cascade Mountains.  Driving through Sultan often reveals fishermen trying their 
luck under the bridge at the entrance to town on the Skykomish River.  Good runs of several salmon 
species and steelhead populate the river and on a good day you will see smiles from those wading the 
water. During summer people go rafting here also, but this river is dangerous and people drown nearly 
every year. Chanterelle mushrooms start showing up in the foothills in older forested areas encouraged 
by lots of moisture.  Stevens Pass is a pretty route by car since the Skykomish is close to the highway 
most of the way, but we have found the scenery even more impressive here when viewed by train to 
Wenatchee and back.   

Once you travel through the compelling ski slope area descend from the pass, you continue travel along 
the beautiful, wild Wenatchee River for several miles.  Spring will have fishermen trying their luck while 
morel mushroom hunters scour the wooded slopes for bags of dark gnarly treasure and dazzling 
wildflowers hide in the woods. Leavenworth attracts many tourists during the year, with its Bavarian 
food and architecture, especially at Christmas with their dazzling light display. Orchards grow well in this 
area, both cherry and apple. You will see many of them as you travel through the foothills towards 
Wenatchee.   Wenatchee is an attractive town and worth stopping at, if only to sample their food and 
visit Ohme Gardens.  The garden was created over many years by a dedicated couple using only native 
plants. It is at Wenatchee that you turn north on SR 97 and head towards Chelan and the Okanagan.   

Many more miles of orchards help shape your scenery, but it is here that you begin to see big horn 
sheep on the hillsides.  Chelan is a popular resort destination.  Lake Chelan is the largest natural 
freshwater lake in the state.  Either a ferry boat and/or a hydrofoil will escort tourists the full length of 
the lake to the small town of Stehekin, mostly to visit the noteworthy bakery there and take a short hike 
to Rainbow Falls.    From Chelan continue north on SR97 and cross the Methow River.  Many steelhead 
are caught at the river mouth here, some of the best steelhead fishing in the state.  You will soon reach 
Brewster where sockeye fishing attracts the rest of the local anglers.  Fishing and hunting are quite 
popular in this part of the state with deer, wild turkey, chukar and blue grouse attracting hunters while 
salmon trout and walleye keep the fishermen busy. Don’t miss visiting Grand Coulee Dam while you are 
in the area and stay for the laser light show on the dam face.  If you plan on staying at a motel however, 
make reservations well in advance as there are not many rooms available near the dam, especially 
during the summer.  Just before you arrive at Coulee City turn south from SR 2 on SR 17 to visit Dry Falls 
interpretive center to view the falls and learn some ice age history. 

Travel along SR 97 continues to be pleasant and scenic as you travel along the Okanagan River.  You may 
wish to detour at Tonasket and take a 10-mile drive to Lake Bonaparte where the resort has cabins and 
camping facilities.  Breakfast at their lodge and enjoy excellent winter ice fishing for large lake trout.  
Continuing north, you eventually come to the Canadian border just north of Oroville. When restrictions 
of travel permit-keep going as you are just coming to really fabulous scenery.  Penticton is a large town 
on massive Okanagan Lake, with great variety in their beach tourist entertainment offered. You rate to 
enjoy food in Canada.  Normally, when the exchange rate is favorable, the prices are attractive too.   

 



 

Because current COVID restrictions close border crossing, we take advantage of the closure by choose a 
scenic highway as our route home, namely the north cascades highway.  Retracing our trip up to the 
border back to Pateros, we intersect SR 153 and then head west.  The incredibly scenic drive along the 
Methow river goes through Twisp eventually arrives at the fun, western style town of Winthrop.   Stop 
here for a bite to eat and shop in some of the catchy gift shops and galleries to break up your drive.  
Continue north to Mazama where you will intersect SR 20 and head west through North Cascades 
National Park.  Our route eventually to Ross Lake and Lake Diablo where Seattle City Light typically 
offers boat tours with picnic lunches to show off their power producing efforts here during the summer.  
Well worth the price for scenery and entertainment.  Continuing west to Concrete we consider turning 
north to Baker Lake to enjoy the great hiking trails that even include a chance to hike to a natural hot-
springs near Baker Lake to relax.  The scenery is outstanding as you take in one of the few glaciers in 
Washington on Mount Baker.   Take the time to to tour the dam where City Light traps the adult sockeye 
and trucks them past the dam to the lake where they will naturally spawn to the delight of local 
fishermen.   

From Concrete much of your drive back to I-5 is along the Skagit River where eagles abound during the 
salmon season.  Guides offer trips to bird watchers during late fall to marvel at how many of our once 
endangered eagles choose this area as their dining table. I-5 arrives just north of Mount Vernon, so it is 
time to turn south and head for home.  Driving distance on the outlined scenic drive is roughly 570 
miles.  Hopefully you will take more than one long day and enjoy the interesting stops along the way.  
You will arrive home in a much more relaxed state if you choose to do so.   You will also be more eager 
to take on your next driving tour of Washington if you took time to make this one fun by stopping.  
Don’t forget to take a few photos and journal your own highlights as you travel Washington’s scenic 
highways.   

 


